INTEGRATED CHILD DEVELOPMENT SCHEME PROJECT
PANVEL - 2
Panchayat Samiti Panvel Campus, Tai-Panvel, Dist.-Raigad
Tel. No. (022) 27468904
Email :- icdspanvelc@gmail.com

No.ICDS/2017

Date : 30/12/2017

To,
Smt. Jayanti Shukla,
Chief executive officer
United Way Mumbai

Dear Smt. Jayanti Shukla,

Raigad Zilla Parishad is committed to the welfare of underprivileged women and children in Raigad district. Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS) department has been instrumental in achieving this goal.

United Way Mumbai, in collaboration with ICDS Panvel Block 2, has implemented phase I of “Project Poshan – Fight against malnutrition” from December 2016 to July 2017. The on ground support was provided by NGO – “Mahila Vikas Ani Shishu Sanskar Kendra (MVASSK)”. The major project activities were – identification of 837 undernourished children from 131 Anganwadi centers of ICDS Panvel 2 Project. Food supplement distribution and regular growth monitoring, capacity building of Anganwadi workers and parents of enrolled children, medical camp for severely undernourished children etc.

Through these activities, the project visibly demonstrated encouraging results in terms of weight gain and overall health improvement of children. The effort by your organization has been invaluable and has helped in alleviating children from state of undernourishment to healthy state.

We thank United Way Mumbai and MVASSK for this initiative and wish to continue this collaboration.

Warm regards,

[Signature]

Child Development Project Officer
Integrated Child Development
Services Scheme, Panvel-2, Dist. Raigad.